The City School is a private, independent Christian school serving over
320 students on four campuses across Philadelphia. We opened our
fourth campus in August—the Fairmount campus, formerly the
Philadelphia Mennonite High School building. It is the first major step in
our plans for expansion. While Christian schools across the nation are
struggling to keep their doors open, The City School is thriving. We are
committed to growing deeper and wider as we make an excellent
education accessible for more and more families in our city. Our
long-term vision is to open multiple neighborhood-based elementary
schools and a single, centralized upper school campus. This vision is
being informed through our current strategic plan, which we just
completed with the help of Strategy Arts and an incubation grant from
the Philadelphia School Partnership.
At The City School, it is a joy for us to serve a beautifully diverse group
of students. Our students span the spectrums of race, culture,
socio-economic status, academic ability, and faith backgrounds.
Currently, 46 percent of our students are eligible for free or reduced
lunch, with a total of 75 percent of our students receiving some form of
financial assistance, with an average scholarship of $3,700. This allows
us to make a rigorous college-preparatory education accessible for
families who otherwise have few educational options. As we continue to
grow, we are committed to cultivating this diverse community and
ensuring our doors grow wider to serve at least 50 percent of our
families who would be eligible for free or reduced lunch.
Here are a few concrete ways we are growing deeper and wider:
With 4 campuses, there was a need to strengthen our internal
communications. We built in monthly staff emails highlighting
different aspects of our school.
When three schools merge together over time, a lot of things come
with that, including salary scales, job descriptions, and work
history. Staff needed more clarity around roles, job descriptions,
and compensation. We created a new organizational chart and will
release a more transparent salary scale this spring.
With great people across four campuses, it can be hard to
collaborate. Over the summer we expanded our professional
learning communities and created more opportunities for
inter-campus grade-level partnerships.
Facilities are particularly inadequate at the high school
(Rittenhouse Campus), and the middle school (Walnut Street
Campus), and we have nowhere for this year's first graders at
Fairmount to someday go to middle school. This fall we will build a
facilities planning committee that will work on logistics for a future
upper school campus that serves grades 6-12 and can support
graduating fifth graders from multiple elementary schools.
At our new Fairmount Campus we budgeted for enrollment of 20
students and we now have 40 students to start off the first year!
Beyond raising approximately $1.3 million dollars toward our annual
fund this year, we were able to raise an additional $600,000 in
strategic and capital funds. Half of this is being used to convert the
Fairmount Campus from its use as a high school back to its original
purpose as an elementary school. The other half will cover the
startup costs necessary to open the campus and operate for the
first few years.
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Between opening the Fairmount campus, successfully merging, and
completing this strategic plan, we are further demonstrating to
ourselves and the wider community—to families and prospective
families, to donors and prospective donors—that we can grow deep and
wide as we make excellence accessible for diverse students in the city.

